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We enabled a Bank to adhere to an important
Central Bank (RBI) mandate and ensure reporting as 
per ADF reporting guidelines



The Challenge
Bank’s critical data was residing in disparate 

sources and systems

Various applications of the bank were hosted on 

different types of databases such as Oracle, 

MSSQL, and Sybase 

The bank wanted an internal MIS to facilitate a 

comprehensive view of the customers, accounts, 

transactions etc. 

They wanted to ensure adherence to RBI

mandates and ensure reporting as per the

automated data flow (ADF) 



Clover Infotech enabled information gathering 

from various data sources and mapped it to a 

single database using Oracle Data Integrator 

(ODI)

After placing complex data into the semantic 

layer, Clover Infotech specialists implemented 

BO tools and developed advanced dashboards

The dashboard enhanced reporting capabilities 

and empowered senior management with

strategic insights

Automated the reporting to RBI as per the ADF 

reporting guidelines ensuring that minimum 

supervision was required

The Solution
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